Music

- The Revelers. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Cameron Hall (Friends of Bob Music Cooperative)
- Bruce "The Piano Man" Barker. 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Neon Cactus.
- The John Byrne Band. 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Nine Irish Brothers, West Lafayette.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Spot Tavern.
- From Cities Above, Lenore Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Sixth Street Dive.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Carnahan Hall.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Sixth Street Dive.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10. Sixth Street Dive.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10. Sixth Street Dive.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10. Sixth Street Dive.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Spot Tavern.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Spot Tavern.
- Simply Saucer, Creeping Pink, Britemores, Furnished Apartments. 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Spot Tavern.

The WhiskyBelles – a roots/country/folk/Americana trio from Milwaukee – will perform at 8 p.m. Friday at Nine Irish Brothers in Lafayette and at 9 p.m. Saturday at Nine Irish Brothers in West Lafayette.

Dance

- 20th annual Purdue Ballroom Classic. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Purdue Memorial Union South Ballroom.

Trivia

- Quizmasters' 20th annual Purdue Ballroom Classic Trivia. 7:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Purdue Memorial Union South Ballroom.
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Christmas


Theater

- "My Father's Dragon." 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12. Loeb Playhouse. (Purdue Conventions).

Dance

- 20th annual Purdue Ballroom Classic. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Purdue Memorial Union South Ballroom.

Trivia

- Quizmasters' 20th annual Purdue Ballroom Classic Trivia. 7:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Purdue Memorial Union South Ballroom.